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volume is to outline broadly the main features 
of sanitary inspection work. While one of its 
aims is to instruct the layman, the house
holder, the owner of tenements, the principal 
of a school, the superintendent of a hospital, 
the manager of a theater, it is believed that 
the book will be also useful to health and sani
tary, inspectors, to boards of health, to fire de
partmen t officials, insurance companies' inspec
tors, and to architects, civil engineers, and 
building superintendents in generaL 

Popular Scientific Books 
ALTERNATING - CURRENT MA€HINES. By 

Samuel Sheldon, A.M., Ph.D., D.Sc., 
Hobart Mason, B.S., E.E., and Ehrich 
Hausmann, B.S., E.E. Seventh Edi· 
tion. New York: D. Van Nostrand 
& Co., 1909. 12mo.; pp. 353; 236 fig. 
ures. Price, $2.50. 

This work has been so popular among 
students in other than electrical courses, that 
the authors have entirely rewritten it, so as 
to particularly adapt it ,to this class of 
readers. The book will be, of value to en
gineers who are not perfectly familiar with 
the subject of alternating currents, but who 
find it necessary in their work to know 
something about it. Owing to practical ex
perience with students, the authors have 
found that it is difficult for a young man to 
understand a subject without being obliged 
to make numerical computations. For this 
reason, at the end of each chapter a set of 
problems is given, particularly adapted to

' 

impress the subject matter upon the minds 
of the students. 

SCIENCE AND IMMORTALITY. By Sir Oliver 
Lodge, F.R.S. New York": Moffat 
Yard & Co., 1909. 12mo.; 294 pp. 
Price, $2 net. 

In this able and intensely modern volume, 
the distinguished author sums up the status 
of science, faith, and theology in their bearIngs, 
separately and collectively, upon religion and 
immortality, and it constitutes, therefore, an 
extremely valuable contribution to the litera
ture of the present important crisis in modern 
thought. The subject is treated under these 
general headings: I. Science and Faith; II. 
Corporate Worship and Service; III. The Im
mortality of the Soul; IV. Science and Chris
tianity. This work is one of immense impor
tance in this juncture, presenting fundamental 
Christian doctrine from the most 'modern and 
scientific point of view. 

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. By 
Tudor Jenks. New York: Frederick 
A. Stokes Company, 1908. 12mo.; 
328 pp. Price, $1.50 net. 

The Scientific 
American Boy 

By A. RUSSELL BOND 
12mo. 320 Pa.res. 340 Illnstratious 

Price, $2.00 Postpaid 
Tbts is a story of outdoor boy life. sUl!ltestinll a l ar g e  number o f  

diversions w h i c h, aside from a.1l'ordlng entertainment, will 
stlnlUlate In h o y  s the creative spirit. 
In e a c h Instance 
complete practical i n s t r ucti ons a.re given for buildlnll tbe various articles. Tbe needs of tbe 
boy camper are supplied by the directions f 0 T making 
��f�� b':.;s

t
! i,S<i tents; also s uc h  

�r� efi��:!te�a": 
hut •• JOg caillD. and cav es. 

The winter diver
sions Include ins· tructions for makIng s I x kinds of 
skate salls and elllht. kinds of snow sboes 
and skis. besides ice 
��a.,tJl.t����v':��:'ile��'l!!1:�::�3.,l' peculiar 

8u�u:,���h�!:��;:u�Ir.,��bl'Gita ��er��3� building. In which six dllIerent �n:fs of bridlles. includlr'll a simple cantilever hridjre, are described. In addition to tbese, the book cont alns a large number- of mtacellaneous device� sucb 88 scows, canoes. land yachts. windmills. water wheels and the 
like. A complete table of contents sent on re,\uest. 

The Scientific American 
Cyclopedia of 

Receipts, Notes � Queries 
11>,000 ReceiPls. "34 Pa.res 

Prlee, Cloth, $1>.001 Sheep, $6.001 Half 
Morocco, $6.1>0, Postpaid. 

Tbls Is a careful compilation of the most useful 
����TJ

s 
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Ante-Mean for more than half a century. It Is the 
llIost complete volume on the 8n brct of receipta 
�':.'"Cf.:'dbf�P�ia�:r':.'"� 
collected, nearly every 
branch of the Ul!eful arts being represented. It has 
been used by chemists. 
technolOllists and those unfamiliar with the arts 
with equal success. and bas demonstrated that It 
Is a book which is useful In the laboratory, factory 
or home. An alphabetical 

arrangemen� with abundant cross reference� 
��t::n� <M o�a:&e �:� l�e��'}��1I�:s�Q�T��� tables of welllbts and m easur es and a dictionary ot 
chemical synonyms. A tull table ot contents will 
be sent on application. 

A book which presents, not only the methods 
of successful photography, but the reasons un
derlying the various processes. It gives to the 
practice of photography an additional fascina
tion, and supplies the young reader with a 
foundation which enables him ·to read other 
photographic literature with profit instead of 
confusion, and to choose intelligently his 
camera, lens, or chemicals. Mr . .Tenks describes 
the use of the camera, the working of its vari-
ous parts, the process of negative development, Expert-mental Sct-ence toning or developing the print. and mounting. 
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He then treats the various phases of photog- By GEORGE. M. HOPKINS 
raphy separately in greater detail: exposure; 21>th Edition, Revised and Greatly ED-
what to take and how to take it; developers; lar.red. Two Octavo Volumes. 
the theory of development; tank development; 1,100 Pages. 900 Illustratious. Cloth 
printing papers, their working and their com- Bound. Postpaid. $1>.00. Half 
parative value; lenses; and shutters. Two Morocco, Postpaid, $".00 
chapters are given to the history of photog- This book treats on the various toPiesof phYSiCS 

raphy, and another to the chemistry of photog- ��8.C�iJ:.�P�'!.'" y.anl� 
raphy. �:::;;I?�
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THE ARTS AND CRAFTS OF OLDER SPAIN. ::;<��!nrnthf';,�'?'e.r� 
By Leonard Williams. Chicago: A. that teachers, stu. 
C. McClurg & Co., 1908. Three vol- dents, and  others 

12 280 h P · inSlcsterem
staey.d 

r ein
 a P,1'IYY-umes. mo.; pp. eac . nee, d 

$4.50. :'nal��f�::'t�:�� 
In preparing these volumes, it has been the I:=7f;:' T'I!�h.::'� 

aim of the author to give a clear and fairly of the writer h a  s 
complete account of the arts and crafts of older �Ie.:t t�;����lo� 
Spain. There is room for a work of this de- �\��a�flV�n:.�I�oa�� 
sign and scope, and there is really no good duce both old and 
reason why so attractive a group of subjects it°��� �rc:,:':eg�� 
should be so persistently ignored. The first profit. 
volume deals with gold, silver, and jewel work, di.r::��

s =�I�; 
iron work, bronzes, and arms. The second children w ill find 
volume takes up furniture, ivories, pottery, and �cfeige

e
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glass, _while the third volume is devoted en- Buited to b o y  s of 
tirely to textile fabrics. The volumes are beau- �T.tn��gj�::'fo�a�!�ont,.'f'!.ri:{,':::�:nt I:nr�nl� 

MAGIC Stage illusions and Scientific Diver· 
sions. including Trick Photograph,. 

Complledand Edited by ALBERT A. HOPIClNS 
With an introduction by Henry RldzeIy Evans 

L'Brge Oetavo. 1>68 ,Pale8, jIO �IInstr ... 
tious. A.ttr.,�I�:Ij:.l.I>0d'.D u oth. 

This work appeals to old and yollIll' alike, 
and it Is one of the most attractive holi
day books of the year. 
Tbe Illusions ar" illus
trated bi the highest 
�:J�heO!x:��

a
:�fe tricks are, in many 

cases, turnisbed bytbe pre8tl d  I g l t a t e u rs 
t.bemaelves. Conjur
Ing. large stage illu· 
sion s. fi r e-e atin g .  
�g[�I���M,° ri':'::t� 
malllC. ancient m .... I'" automata, -c u r i  0 u s 
toys, sta e effects, photograpnic tricks. and the projection of mov. 
)Sf w�ft°j���'d � Illu.trat ed, making a 
band�ome VOlume. It 
Is tastefully p r i  n t e d  
and bound. ACkn owl-�:.\ �u Nl�:,��

fesslOn to be the Staudard 

A Complete Electrical 
Library 

By Prof. T. O'CONOR SLOANB 
An inexpeusive llbrary of the best books 

on Electricity. Put 
up In a neat folding 
box. a s shown in cut. For the student, tbe 
amateur, the  workshop, the electrical 
=�n:ri]�egeSs?h �th� 
f�T�� �ve books, as 

Arithmetic of Elec· 
trlclty, 162 pages, $1.00 

m
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How to Become a Successful E l ec trician, al2 p811:es, $1.00 

B11le ooZumes, 1,M1 'P/JDfJ8 Standard E I e ctrlcal 
and over 495 ilZustratiom 1?::'J�?n�y.: � !"'l3:& 

Electricity SinIplifled, 1'12 p .... es. • • • • • • $1.00 
.4 "aluable and inldiBpensable additWn to et'e1"jJlibraT1/. 

OUR GREATI'!PEVIAl.OFFER. -Wewlll Bend prepaid the ahove five volumes. hanlsomely 
bound In bl ue cloth with sUver letterinll, and m· 

r:��rri1.lna� �t�t ��� a?OXit':J',i'g:S i��':,�ll':i 
S:i.OO for tbe complete set. The regular price of 
the five volumes Is $7.00. 

Home Mechanics for 
Amateurs] 

By OEORGE M. HOPKINS 
Anthor oCHExperimental Scienee." 

1lkno. 2"0 Pall'es. :"''-0 I1lnstratious. 
Price 81 .1>0 P08tPtJ.I 
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:�d� OX� �:e!Y{h ordinSrymeclanicaJ in-
f:l��t�nf'� r::�g"l� can make the experi-
�e�i:Ctf�.!f ����oy"f:� 
most noted amateurex.
y;rlmenter in America. 
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ture amateur. It deals ,With wood
workinll. household ornaments,' metal-working, 
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ments, electric chimes, cabinets, bella, ni�ht li�btat dynamos and motors, electric light, and an electri. cal fUTDace. 
hii���f�: ��ftiIe���c'le�O�etll'�o:�:-o�'1::PI�� 
bulldlnlC of small engines or motors or scientific in· struments. 

Scien tific American 
R.eference Book tifully illustrated by well-executed engravings. tainment for many evenings. AU Intelligent per-

The author's account of Spanish pottery is most ��'h��?��t,h:ri:b'� �::� "fo ��g:,:� �����:.,� 12mo. IUtI Pa.res. Illustrated. 6 Colored 
in teresting and valuable. The study of this elate wbat Is goin,« on in the world. Tbl. cao be &C- Plates. Price $1.1>0, postpaid 
craft in Spain is far from definite, and there- 3:':ri',�snb�';.'i;�':t5.Y·;lf;���3��k������;n!��� te:f
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fore researches and discoveries may be hoped �!'ie��':��:::-!f.!m��l:t'l:';'t'ft1sth"e����et'l,een�� of reader" and cOlrespon. 
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ish arms has also suffered from unjust neglect. or Natural Philosopby. course of lreparatlo n for 
The author has spent several years in pre- ��nt�':;ve
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paring these very interesting volumes, which 

The ·New Agrt-culture 
�Wkn::t'fe��'ol\,��::,�t 

will prove a most welcome addition to any to e bOd.! 'rb book 
library, whether general or special. oon��5(),(Xli!act8�and is 
VECTORS AND VECTOR DIAGRAMS APPLIED By T. BVAIID COLLINS ��'i-
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TO THE ALTERNATING CURRENT Cm. 12mo, 3"4 Pa.res, 160 Illnstratlous WJi��i�aso�v!h�e!l�t 
N Y k L G Cloth. price, $2.00 tempted. The" SCientific CUlT. ew or : ongmans, reen This newand valuabl e work sets fo rth thecbRDIZeB Amerie&n R e,f e r e  n c e 

& CO ., 1909.' 12mo.; pp. 254; 114 fig- which have taken place in American 
MrlcUItural Book" has been compiled 

ures. Price, $2.50. 
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farm II �rf'erl� ::i�froTr:��:"g�owI� :'-�b'l�n e�.t:n� F .. �';�fl!, ��a�eg1l'� 'm�re lIN been revised by emID-The use of vector diagrams has become so Inducement. than at any previous period In tbe ent statisticians. Infor. 

universai, and is so convenient 'a method of ex- world'. hIstory. and It is callin� mUllons from tbe matlon has been drawn 
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It t· t desk. 'rbe present work is one of tbe most practi- from over one ton ot Gov-preSSing reiationsh p m a erna mg-curren 
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atlses on the subject which has ever been ernment reports alone. It 
circuits, that a book on vector algebra is al- The latest and best book on tbe suhject. Con. �':.-'!..:'g�k ,ri'�re�;�rr�ae� most a necessity. The present work takes the ten ts : I. The New Call to tbe Farm.-II. The an encyclopedia, because you will find what yoU 
system worked up by Mr. C. P. Steinmetz, New SoU-Irriltation.-III. The New FertilizatiOn, want In an Instant in a more condensed form. Sixty 
changing it slightly to avoid complexity, and I =Vi TJ:wNg"Jt��P��tl�o�;WV'v��I����o/'rlt r:S��J:;.t�r���::}fc�����il:;'l'!:'iiu���lr�'i>��� 
goes into the algebra of the subject. The work New Practlce.-LX. New Machlnery.-X. TheNew tient to the purchasers 01' this hook a remarkable 
presupposes a thorough knowledge on the part 
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Legal Notices 

TRADE MAlik. 
DESIGN. 

COPYRIGHT. Ac. 
q��lJOn:e���Cf �u"rk����I�d �c:;g��'l.I!,�= Inventfon III probably patentable. Commnnl_ 
t1onaotrlcUyeonlklentl&l. HANDBOOK OD Patentl 
lent tree. Oldeat sKeney for 18C1Irtnll' patent&. 

Patents taken tlirough Munn " CO. �ft 
� notlu. wltbout eb8rge. in tbe 

Sdtntllic Jlmtrltan. 
A handAomely UlustratBd weekly. r.arn.t CIf\o 
I!II.latlon of anY lIolentlna journal. T8I"IId, � a 

iiiNNriCo'i��B���NeWTnfk BraDab maoe. .. I' !!It.. Wubbllltoa. d. � 

INDEX OP INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 

for the Week Ending 

April 6, 1909, 

AND BACH BBA RI NO THAT DAT B  
[See note at end of list about copies of these patentl!.] 

Abrading device, rotary, J. H. Hodsklnson. 917,068 
Acid and glauber salt, making phosphoriC, 

E. H. Strickler ....... ...... ..... . ... .  917,502 
Adding-machine ribbo'n feeding and revers-

Ing mechanism, W. Callam . • . . • . . . . .  917,246 
Advertising apparatus, automatic movable. 

F. Glroud ...... ... . ... . ........... .... 1117,5S4 
Advertising device, H. V. Good .. ........ .. 917,587 
Advertising device, automatic display, H. . Hake ................. ..... ............ 917,594 
Agrlcult)lral Implement, L. Battyany, et aI. 917,2�6 
AIr-brake system, G. Macloskle... . . . . . .. 917,091 
Air-drier for pneumatic lines. Lamb & 

Sheehan ........ ....... . ... . .. .. ....... 917,619 
Air-engine, C. J. Lake .. .. ... . . .......... 917,317 
Air tempering and purifying apparatus, 

W. I!l. Taylor ... .... .. ............... 917,185 
Air-ship, H. Wells . . . ..................... 917,0\)0 
Alternator, Single-phase, O. P. Steinmetz. 917,181 
Aluminum-foil manufacturing of, A� 

Gautschl ......... . ... ...... .. ........ 917,285 
Amusement device, H. L. Conwell . ....... 917,006 
Armature-teeth, ventilating-support for, T. 

Hibbard . ............................. 917,164 
Automobile-alarm, E. Copleston ... ....... 917,415 
Automobile disappearing luggage-carrier, E. 

T. Roplnson .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. 917,362 
Automobile, etc., starting apparatus, S. J. 

Evans ...... .... ... . ... ... .......... . .. 917,572 
Automobile-support, A. J. l'arker ....... . ... 917,353 
Bag-fastener, A. T. Hamilton . . . . . . . . . . • .  917,595 
Bandage and dreSSing, combined, H. Wil-

son ........ .. .. . ..... . . . . . ............ 917,694 Bank, saving-, A. Shepard ....... . . . . ..... 917,671 
Barrel-blank-making machine, J. C. 

Palmer ..... . ......... . ... . ... . ........ 917,352-
Base-ball, G. A. Reach ...... ............. 917,658 
BaSin, W. A. Bloom .................... 917,529 
Baskets, reversible cover-fastening device 

for, D. P. Moore ..... .. . . . .. .. . . .. . ... 917,473 
Bath-tub spraying attachment, R. R. Sand-

ham . ............... .................. 917,157 
Battery, see dry battery. ' 
Battery cell, dry-, W. S. Doe .... ...... 917,560 
Bearings, hub-, H. L. Hannaford .......... 917,058 
Bed, folding, E. Grant.................... 917,592 
Bed-spring, L. Glore. . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • • • •  917,585 
Bedstead, etc., J. A. Craue .............. 917,551 
Bell, automatic call-, A. U. Mellinger .... 917,635 
Belt-shifter, Notz & Royan .. ............... 917,480 
Binder, E. Wlllgeroth .................... 917,227 
Binder, H. >I. Jones ............ . .. ... .... 917,610 
Binder, loose-leaf, O. R. Mayer ............ 917,093 
Binder, puhlication-, E. R Arnold . . . . . . • .  916,693 
Binder, publication. A. M. SOllnichsen ... ... 917.674 
Blanket and sleeping-bag, comtJIned, E. 

B�nger .............................. 917,4()3 
Blind-closer, E. Jobnson .... .... ........... 917,448 
Block-machine, centrifugal, M. Nasbold 

(reissue) . . .  . .  . . . . • . .  . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... 12,935 
Blood-pressure measuring and indicating ap· 

paratus, F. A. Faught. ............... 917,270 
Blue-fiame burner, Hurwitz & Lebming . .... 917,302 
Boats, outside shaft-bearing and stuffing-

box for, G. S. Spencer ............. ... 917,676 
Boller-cleaner, P. Voorhees .......... ... ... 917,203 
Boiler-cleaning device, Tbomas & '  Thomp-

son ....... .... ..... ..... ... . .. ....... 917,380 
Bolt-breaking machine, stay-, H. L. Habn. 917,052 
Bolt-lOCk, panic. H. G. Volght. . ... ........ 917,685 
Boot and shoe elastic heel, C. M. Jaggers .. 917,075 
Bottle, R. L. Sanders . .. .... .. . ... ....... .  917,665 
Bottle and stopper tberefor, G. Sparano ... 917,675 
Bottle-cap, H. R. Vanaman .............. 917,196 
Bottle-capping machine, J. A. McAnulty.... 917,344 
Bottle case, milko, H. E. Sanders ....... .  917,156 
Bottie-filllng apparatus, H. E. Sanders .... 917,155 
Bottle-stopper, G. H. Newey ............ 917,640 
Box coupling, junction, E. S. Morrell . ...... 917,342 
Braiding-machine, W. N. Edwards . . . • . . . .  917,424 

���:�t���fi, Ju. 
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Brick-cutting machine, Ludlam & Bonnot .. 917,036 
Brick-machine, multlmoldlng two-side-de-livery hand, F. H. Foldell ..... ... . ... 917,0:16 
Brick masonry, reinforced, N. Ellery ...... 917,028 
Broom-cover, C. Plunkett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  917,486 
Broom dust-collecting attachment, C. C. 

Abbott ......... . ..................... 917,701 
BrUSh-holder, E. R. Whitney . .. . • . . . . . . . . .  917,223: 
BrUSh-holder, A. J. Brown . . ....... .. .. . 917,535 
Bucket, clam-sbell, E .. F. Atherton ......... 916,965 
Bunching-machine, O. L. Combs, ........... 917,5;19 
Burner, F. A. Curtis ................ ...... 917,261 
Butter-fat from milk, apparatus for ex-

tracting, Cooke & Forander ....... ... 917,008 
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Calculating machine, L. D. Roberts ....... 917,134 
Camera, J. A. Robertson ................. 917,135 
Camera focusing device, R. Kroedel ...... . 917,079 
Can blank forming machine, S. & C. H. 

Hookey . . . . . . . • . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  917,269 
Can tapping device, J. M. Early . • . . . • .. . •  917,268 
Car automatic curtain book and release, 

vestlhule, J. McMullen . • . . . . • • • • • • . . • 917,107 
Car axle lubrfcator, J, C. Nichol ......... 917,477 
Car bearing, J. R. Baker et aL �. � .... ... 917,522 
au bodies, metallic end frame for, C. E. 

Dath . . . ..... ...... ... ' ............... 917,,71fJ 
Car brake operating apparatus, railway, N. 

Elliott ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 917.569 
Car door mecbanism, C. A. Lindstrom . . • . .  917,321 
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Car end construction, passenger, C. A. 
Lindstrom ........... ............... .. 917,086 

Car tender, F. C. Austin ............ .... 917,mO 
Car lock and leal, J. MacKenzie .......... 917,089 
Car, ,..eDI9r, H. Bowsoll ................ 917,801 
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